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Dividend
a divider
of campus
INTEREST: Allocation of $765,
000 in interest funds questioned
by faculty member.
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
GOVERNMENT EDITOR

Interest earned on invested tuition and
other income will rc.,ult in additional dollars
for the Carbondale campus, but some faculty have expressed concern about a share of
the money allocated to the president"s office.
According to interim ·Chancellor John
Jackson, this will amount to $750,000 for
the Carbondale campus this year.
SIU took o\'er the investment of tuition
and other incomes, like residence hall fees.
in 1996 from the state government, which
allowed the University to profit directly
from the interest.

' ' My perspective is that it
is an attempt to placate the
;'-:iculty when there is a
possibility of a no
confidence vote from the
i ·r.ulty association.

MINCSZI.I Yu/Daily q,')-ptian

DRUM and BASS:

Part of the contra bass section of the Colts Drum Corps from Dubuque, Iowa, rehearse on lhe SIUC
campus near McAndrew Stadium Wednesday. The 128-member band will participate in .i notional competition in Alton today.

Federal grant to catalyze local watershed research
DAN CRAFT
DAILY EGYrTIAN REPORTI-.R

Sixteen months after applying
for a federnl grant, SlUC
researchers finally have the
money to move for.'>'ard with
their studv of a local watershed.
Geo1'I'apher Christopher Lant
and agribusiness economist
Steven - Kraft recei\'ed the
S7 I 8.976 grant last week from
the
U.S.
Department of
A,h'liculture to fund their analysis
of the Cach<> River watershed
near Cairo.
1 he two men lead a team that
will examine how different uses
of the land surrounding the river
affect the rivcr and its dmir:ige
i1fCi.l.~.

Lant said the study also is
intended IC> produce a working
model that could be repeated
when examining different area,,

' ' This is a departure from the traditional
federally funded construction approach.
- CHRISTOPHER I.ANT
AGRIBUSINESS ECONOMIST

especially in the Midwest.
1l1e team will coordinate with
water resource management
groups in the Cache River area,
focusing on local interests and
solutions mther than "engineering'' a solution with the Am1y
Corporation of Engineers or
other federal agencies such a~ the
Tennessee Valley Authority.
''This is a departure from the
traditional federally funded construction approach," L,nt said.
"The dam-building era in this
country is m·er, and tht: current
problems with wawr management arc mostly local concerns:·

Issues such as flood control,
the health of aquatic ecosystems
und pollution have prompted
local officials in many areas to
set up water management boards,
Lant said.
Mere than 1.200 water management agencies now exist
throughout the country, most of
which have been formed wi1hin
the last JO years. Lant and Kraft's
1eam hope to work closely with
several boards governing different areas of the river.
The team includes other
SJUC faculty as well. Leslie
Duram is a colleague of Lant in

geography. and Jeffrey Beaulieu
in agribusiness joins Kraft.
Anthropology professor Jane
Adams, an expert in the Southern
Illinois region, is familiar with
many of the interests represented
in the Cache River region. She
will tackle the social aspects of
the project.
Two former SIUC employees
signeJ oa with the project before
leaving the University. David
Bennett, an agribusiness and
computer specialist now at the
University of Kansas. is largely
responsible for compiling project
data
into
a
Geographic
Information System.
The GIS is a computer model
that allows researchers to combine many types of data into one
overall picture.
SB: GRANT, PAGE
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Piper remembered as author, contributing chemist
DAPHNE RmER
fhll.Y EGlT'Tl.-\N Rl.lX~RTER

When Andrew Piper thinks back
the childhood years he spent wilh
his father, he remembers Henry Dan
Piper from a young boy·s perspective.
Andrew·s favorite ~turies biing
him back to the vacations he had
with his family when he when 9years-old.
"Any time we were at the beach.
he was this wonderful tall
Cnppertonc-covered pillar that 1

10

could climb," he said.
'!enry Dan Piper. professor emeritus of English and former dean of
Liberal Arts and Sciences. died
Sunday u1 his home in Murphysboro
at the age of 8 I. He died as a result of
the last in a series of strokes in the
past sever.ii years.
As his friends and family mourn
the los~ nf a talented thinker and prolific writer. they remember a life
filled with many accomplishments.
Henry Dan graduated from
Princeton University with a B.A. in
Chemistry in 1939. Though he

excelled in his field, n,..:eiving a
national prize for his senior thesis
and was ele-:ted to the science honor
fraternity Sigma Xi, Henry Dan
founu himself drawn to literature and
the arts.
"My happiest years at Princeton
were writing for the Daily
Prinretonian and the Nassau Lit." he
wrote on the occasion of his 50th
Princeton reunion.
After he grnduated. Henry Dan

-

ED HIPPO
PROFESSOR

When this plan went into effect, the campus' general revenue given by the state wa~
reduced by $765,000 since the campuses
would now be controlling the interest
income directly instead of th~ income being
allocated by the state.
In the plan for allocation of the money
developed by Jackson, SIUE Chanc'!llor
David Werner and SIU President Ted
Sanders, the first S765,000 earned by the
fund goes directly 10 SIUC and SIUE to offset the reduction in money from the state.
The money in excess of the S765,000 is
1hc1: split. with 50 percent allocated to the
president·s office and the other half divided
betwttn
the
Carbondale
and
the
Edwards\'ille campuses in proportion to
their contribution to the fund. Carbondale's
amount represents its contribution to the
fund of about 75 percent.
Ed Hippo, a professor of mechanical
engineering. said he thinks all the income
from the fund should be allocated back to
the campuses for educational services
because it is money originally generated by
the campuses.
Hippo said he believes the announcement
of the additional money was merely a ploy
by the president's office.
"My perspective is that it is an allempt to
placate the faculty when there is a possibility of a no confidence vote from the faculty
association.'' Hippo said.
Sanders could not be reached for comment. bul Jack Dyer, administrative as::istant
to the president, said that this was not

Piper
SEE

PIPER, PAGE 5
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NEWS

Calendar
TODA!_

FRIDAY:
Partly Cloudy
High: 97
Low: 72

Police Blotter
i.':ARBONDALE
• A Universily employoo klld Sil.JC police an elevator
in Faner Holl wa, dCJfflCQOO sometime during the past
f..!w months. Police said lhe elevatcrs had sy,nbols
scra!ched and graffiti painted on the elevalon. No
damage 1!$limate was a.-ailoble, and police have no
suspects in the incident.
• Ryan M. Gordon, 21, ol Carbondale was arrested
and charged with driving under the inRuence ol alcohol at 12:47 a.m. Wednesday af1er he drtl'le his
pick-up truck through a wo0 on the ea.st side ol the
Glove Faclory. Police said the truck and building
received major damage. Gordon was tcken to
Memorial Hospilol ol Carbondale, treated and
released. He was released lrom pal,ce cuslody on his
own recogr.izonce ofter posting his driver's license.

Scheduling an event
this Summer for your
registered student

• IJbrory Affairs Introduction lo
(onstructing Webpoges (HTML),
1O0.m. to 12 p.m., Moms
library 103D,
453-2818.
• Women's Services presents
"Journaling Work>hop:
Creating a lifa Mop," 12 p.m.,
Woody Holl, Rm. B-142. Free
admission. Contact Women's
Services al 453·3655.
• University Museum presents
•Music in the Gorden• leo1uring
Earth Sisters, folk music, noon to
1 p.m., UniVP.nily Musei:m
Sculp1ure Gorden, Nof1h End ol
Foner Holl. In case of rain, the
event wi0 be held inside the
University Museum. Free
admission. Con!oct Lori
-453-5388.

• IJ"brary Affairs Int.eduction lo

l!ie WWW using Net:.cope, 1
2 p.m., lvlorris library 1O3D,
453-2818.

lo

• Southern lllinois Urban
Fishing Program is offeri~ free
fishing dinics, June 7 to July 30,
two dinics each day-Mon.

\...J1l-n.Lr11rm.k.rJ!1rw1,1,r-.r,,r,..fl1.:.m,,n.ltnt-c,t,,l't'1~""''·Thr1tcmm1N1nduJr11T'N',o.iMt,
rt...·r• ..Jim"•·.,. .-f).) if""""'-" lli 1hc- ~ t ,mJ the.- Nll'III' ..,J rh,.'l"lt' 1-I 1ht r,rr-in wl'muun.: 1ht

1rrm. l1rm11h.l!JlJt"CJrlrvrt'N 11•C,~nn"ll.d\1,.it1mt ~U,ne. Rn.wn 11'47.AIJolC"f'IJ..t 1tnt~•l11t1
.tff'l'~rtn•wJ.11l"'1;\j't1.1n.o,rn.. N,,,;ln.J.irm~"lffl\,ltk'lf'l "1II t'C' ull"nf"fffd'lt rhi,r;r.

thru Fri., 9 lo 11 :30 a.m. an_ .
to 3:30 p.m. 1-11 fishing rads,
reels, bait and equipment pr-,vided. dinics fci l:ids, pa,t!nts,
seniors and other in' Jed
groups. for reservations and
information coD 618--453·6091.
;i~~~lo~=r=~~
end, Foner Holl. Fibers 99 is
an invilotional ~'iibition ergo·
nized by the Fibers Depar1ment
in the School ol Art Design.
This e.,J,;bition will be on eclectic mix of ar1walc lram fiber
artists of all ages, showing until
Aug. 7. Free admission.

;.Jf=~~the
showin;i wi0 indude summer
e,d,ibits leo!ured in various
media by students graduating
with a Mosler of Fine Arts
degree, showing until Aug. 7.
Free admission.

• sruc Museum presents the
fibers work of Joanna Johnson,
showing until Aug. 7. Free
admission.
• SIUC Museum presents the

me!al works of Andrew

•

MacDonald, showing until Aug.

Almanac

7. Free admission.

THIS Wl:E:I{ U3 1 983:

UPCOMING

• A Gronite GI)! piano teacher said all her worry
and depression hod given wrr, lo •ho~iness and

:!'~~:~~1rreRiver"-A
play by Robin
new

Roberts, July 30 arid Aug. 3, 8

p.m., 55.00, C.H. Moe Lob
'!heater. Call the Mcleod
Theater Box Office al
-453-3001.

~\:t:t

rh~!t~di~n~~rrioge. Mrs. Kerber, 32, went inlo labor 115 days ear1:er and lost the first twin. Dodors stopped the labor
with drugs and the pregnancy continued. They called
the birth a medical first in the United Stoles. .

pre-

• Playwrights' Workshop
sents •Generational Cul>eS"-A
stoged reading of a new play
l,y Don Barnett, Aug. 2, 8 p.m.,
Kleinau Theater, Comm.
Building. Free admission. Coll
the Mclaod Theater Ba,c Office
at-453-3001.

• Women's Services presents
Projed Maslc; ii )'0U ore a survivor ol sexual assault or abuse,
c!'ild sexual a~~• domestic
Y1olence or me-:.;;! rape,
Women's Services encou~
)'0U lo participate in a series of
mask-molung worlcshops. Each
aftemoon is limited to six participants and pre-regist:-otion is
required, eve.-y Tues., I lo 3:30
p.m., Woody Ho0, Room A·
302. Coll Women's Services at

453-3655.

Natives

organization?
Beginning Monday.August 2, 1999,
Student Center Scheduling will take
RSO requ~sts to reserve meeting
spaces and solicitation tables tor Fall
Semester. Requests must be made in
person by authorized scheduling
officers at the Scheduling/ Catering
Office on tMe 2nd floor ol the Student
Cen:ar. Prior to scheduling, all RSO's
must check for good st2nding status
wi!h Stu0ent Development.
For more inlo call 5Jo.66ll

Sunset
Concerts

Paris•m••····$76~
Ainsterdam ....$769·
ff!o de Ja~eiro... $886.

.........$1132
.S~dney
..
: ...
'
.
. Mlaies&,erouncltrtp.Tilllnotlnducled.:,

~

Some restncUons aPP'i,

'

.

'

'

(800) 777-0112

n;)

STA TRAVEL
WE'VE BEEN THERE.

. July 29, 7:00 pm, Shryo!;=k St~ps
'.
Eddie Mac,,,)
Alternative Rock

1999
No Underage Drinking, No Pets, No Gl,m Bonles, No Kegs
. Sponsored by: SPC Concerts, Stud,mt Center SPACE

and the Carbondale Park District. For more information. call S3& 3393.
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• lhe final shaw of

the Sunset Concert
series is 7 tonight on
th~ Shryock s~s.

Pets, kegs and gloss
containers ore not

ollov.ed.

DAMN: Eddie Mads set to put
finishing touches on this year's
Sunset Concerts with a blend
of hip,hop alternative.
DANIELLE TnER
DAILY EoYl'TJAN REroRTER

The sunset concens come to a close !Onight at 7
p.m. with Eddie Mac, an alternative, hip-hop urban
rock act busting out of the 1\vin Cities to play on the
steps of Shryock Auditorium.
Formed in 1996, the ttio, made up of Mike
Mehsikomer on bass, Pete McCauley on guitar and
hannonica, and Chris Weinberger. on drums, got
together to mix a diverse set of influences to produce
a different kind of sound.

THURSDAY, JULY

Mehsikomer, the bassist, said there are a variety of
bands that play in the same vei_n. He said they p:ay
along the lines and grooves of Sublime, the Red Hot
Chili P-::ppers, 311, with even a little bit of a Zeppelin
edge to push their sound even further.
The group's first album, "DAMN!," was recorded
at Pachyderm Studios, where bands like Nirvruia, Soul
Asylum, Live and Honeydogs have recorded.
And while Eddie Mac has one album under its
belt and anothe: due out in September, Mehsikomer
said that the group still prefers the stage to the studio.:
''We're definitely much more comfortable playing live," he said, "We're allowed a bit more freedom."
The band really must enjoy playing live because,
according to Mehsikomer, they are always going on
tour, predominately in the Midwest, but they do make
it out to either the east or west coasts at least once a
year.

29, l 999

e

3

The group also has opened up for more wellknown nets such as Vanilla Ice and Rare Earth and
headlined Farmapalooza in Eau Claire, Wis.
And despite their growing success, Eddie Mac's
still in it just for the love of the music.
"It's all about sticking with it and growing,"
Mehsikomer said. "We don't care about stardom or
any of that stuff. We're just trying to get our music out
there."

Thunderstorms
High: 96

low: 72

·sattling_the war on summer aller
Gus Bode

RHONDA SCIARRA
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

Gus says:

Is this an _allergy?

Jaime Neath goes through several.
boxes of Kleenex n day in an effort to
combat a runny nose - one of the common symptoms of allergies.
"I just kind of ~I with it on my
own ·and go through loti; of boxes of
Kleenex," she said. "I think I own a
Kleenex company."
Neath, a senior in rehabilitation from
Park Ridge, said she has been fighting
allergies since the age of 12 and still has
serious problems with them.
"The runny nose, the itchy eyes. I
sneeze a lot I cough a lot," she said. "It
• is just very miserable."
Besides being allergic to pollen
and dust, Neath said she experiences
harsh allergic reactions to cats and other
domestic animals.
.
"When I am around them my throat
closes up, l get hives, and·I just can't
breathe at all," she said. "It is really
bad."
An allergy is defined as a hypersen-

INTEREST

continued from page I
.

the case.
"Remember, this initiative came from the
campus level," Dyer said,
Dyer said. some of the past uses for the
moIJey allocated to the president's office is
used for legal fees, studies like the Arthur
Andersen repons, small initiatives on the
campuses
and·
various
i!mergency
usesJackson said the money for Sanders'
office was appropriate because there are some

dtivity to foreign substances that normally are harmless. 'They can produce
in the a11ergy sufferer a violent reaction
that attempts to eliminate that foreign
substance.
According to Student Health
Program statistics for the 1997 school
year, 540 SIU students were diagnosed·
as having a11ergies. Nationally, 8 to 12
percent of the U.S. population is affected by allergies.
Different types of a11ergic reactions
include hay fever, migraines, .asthma,
f~~:l~n~~initis, drowsiness and ear
Common symptoms associated with
allergies include itchy, watery eyes,
sneezing and congestion, post nasal
drip, dark and puffy circles under the
eyes and a cough.
Allergies may be seasonal, recurring
at the same time each year, or perennial, consistent throughout the year.
Seasonal allergies usually result from
grasses, trees and weeds while perennial responses result from dust, molds and
animals.
Chris Labyk, coordinator for the

functions the office performs on behalf of all
campuses, including the management of the
income fund.
He also had praise for the fund's manager,
Don Wilson, and said this
one of the reasons he felt the aUocation to the president's
office was appropriate.
"We add value to the fund through Don's
ability to manage," Jackson said.
. Hippo said he wus concerned about the
allocation to president's office, but had not
had the opportunity to discuss the matter
much with other faculty.• He said this was

was

Irvan Trevathan, a pharmacist for
The Carbo1ulcle Clinic, 2601 W. Main
St., has been prescribing medicine for
almost 50 years. He said he fills a large
amount of prescriptions for antihistamines like Allegra and Claritin.
"You can't predict what medicine is
going to work," he said. "It's hanl to say
which brand will work the best."
Labyk advises that once people find
out what triggers their allergic reaction,
they should try to avoid them the best
way pos_sible.
_
"Some of the more7:ommon allerare
to
pollen
and
du£t,"
she said.
gies
antihistamines people can ~'1ke o~er ~~
hard to avoid."
"Those
.. counte: th~t m1g~t cause drcwsmess,
Liz James, a nurse at Student Health
~- .she siµd. .'J!lere ~ also ~ whole new
cl~ ~f an11h1stammcs available by i:re- Programs, said Health Services proscnpuon that ~~e .~on-drowsy hke vides allergy tests that can help pinpoint
what triggers allergy symptoms. She
Alie~ :md_Clanu~.
. .
~~th said _despite the wide rang~ of said they use a multi-system format that
med~cmcs available to combat allergies, tests substances including trees, grasses, molds, animal hair and dust.
nothmg she has taken has helped her.
"All these things we test for are
"I have taken Claritin, Claritin-D, .
Benadryl, Tylenol Allergy - nothing located in the Midwest," she said.
seems to work,"' she said. "Nothing that 'These are the things that are prominent
here."
·
I know of helps."
Wellness Center, said deciphering the
difference between cold and allergy
symptoms can be difficult and a misdiagnosis could hinder the deteciion of
allergies.
"A Jot of people think they are just
getting a summer cold," she said. "If
they get this summer cold at the same
time every year, it is probably not a cold
_ it is an allergy."
Labyk said to relieve the common
symptoms associated with allergies,
there are a variety of options available.
·
"For mild symptoms, there are

are

probably because many faculty are gone
because it is late summer, and there may be
some who do not want to speak out yet
because they do not fully understand the issue.
Jackson said the plan was developed in
association with Werner and then presented
jointly to Sanders. Sanders then consulted
with the SIU Board of Trustees and came
back to the chancellors with recommendations.
From there, the plan, including allocation
of funds, was developed jointly between
Sanders, Jackson and Werner.

Because of the fluctuating nature of the
income from year to year, Jackson said the
income will have to be spent on one-year
expenditures like technology outlays and t<!rm
contracts.
Jackson said he was pleased to have the
extra revenue for the campus and the decisions on how to spend the money will be
made soon.He said discussions would be held
in the near future with the vice chancellors,
the various constituency groups and especially the planning and budget committee to begin
the process of allocating the funds.
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Serving Southern Illinois' Finest BBQ With A Wide Variety Of Ane Foods

Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30
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Carbondale &M11rphysboro

Makin' it great!

I Special of time MmnntUh
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I
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The DAILY
EGYPTIAN, the
student-nm
newspaper of
SIUC, is committed
to being a rru.sted
source of neu·s,
infonnation,.
commentary and
pubUc discourse,
u-hilehelping

readers undersrand
the issues affecring
their u~oes.
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Jason Adams

G,opl,icEd<rar

Do you have

something
to say?
Bril\:lle1tcn1othe
edit,,.- and guest
rolumn.s to the DAIil'
EGYl'llAN neum,om,

Roam 124i,
Communiauioru
Building.
• Lc1tn-.and

Jobless, our heroes take the long road home
San Diego
Day:54
milcs·travcled: 8294
"We must cul down on the C'lSt of
living."
- Harry S. Truman
Yes, we decided Truman was right
weeks back. somewtiere south of
Seattle.
We had used all the money we
earned in Durango, but it was going to
be all righL We were-two weeks ahead
of schedule, so we had plenty of time
to work.
,
At the time, it was a semi-serious
joke between !.IS. Everytime one ofus
woulrl liberate firew00u from it•
mvner with the fiYe-finger discount,
neglect paying for a campsite, or partake in any other escapade with a 100percent discount, one of us would say,
"You know what Truman said."
Right It's not so much of a joke
now.
Seattle - and the promise of more
work - quickly passed us by. Getting
work on the west coast is harder than
it would seem.
As a result of massive immigration
- both legal and illegal - trying to
convince someone you're an

cu!umn.s mu.st~ ryP,:•
umun, doubl,. s[uced
and submitted uith
awJ,,,,.•s f}ioro ID. AU

rolummrn500
utmis. All arc subj..'Ct
• Lcttn-.a!soare
=pied bye-mail
(cdiun@siu.eau) a11d

fax {453-8244).

• Pb:zseincludea
plume mm,h_'T ( IIDI far
pubucaiiun) so ..., IM)' '
,-erify awhmship.
Swi!erus must indud ·
year and majar.
Facul:ym.-mh.'llmusr
include rank and
department. Non..u:ademic swff must include
position and dcpanlMU All orhm iru:!ud•
author'.<homerown.
•Tii.:EmrnAN

Jherirffu Ul IIDI
publi<hlltl) !clteror

Teset,\l!S

column.

On the Road oppears

Thurnloys.
Chris is a senior in
creative wrifing and
!ileroture.
Hi, opinion does no_l
necessorily reRect Iha!

ol lhe DAILY EGm!AN.

American citiz~n without proper documentation is as futile as Pete Rose's
attempt, to get a bronze plaque in
Cooperstown, even if you are a fairskinned, blonde-haired,
Irish/Norwegian-American with a
midwestem accent, like myself.
The money situation was beginning
to affect the gi:oup dynamic. We were
all on edge.
.
1 was agitated ix-.cause I was running up my credit card :mJ borrowing
money from Matt, which made me
feel completely dependent 'Jn him.
Matt was agitated because he was
the only guy with any funds, and he
had to keep paying for everything.
Broke was upset because, well, he was
brok::. Just the other morning he used

the local revolutionary radio station, It
was surreal. ;
Being in a house with beds and
wonderful family meals was just what
we needed to help us forget our
impending starvation and brighten our
spirits.
After staying for a few days, we
drove down Route I, one of the most
scenic, dangerous drives in the country,
through Big Sur and into San Luis
Obispo where Matt had another mend
who Jet us crash for a few nights.
Now, we're in San Diego, resting at
Broke's brother's apartment We have
another seven days to go before we
return to Illinois. We still have more
than 2,000 n.iles to drive, including a·
"high-speed burn through the desert"
on our way to l:.as Vegas.- I still plan to
pay my respects to Hunter Thompson
_by having a Chivas at the Woody
Creek Tavern.
We've still got to drive through ·
Nebraska and Iciwa (one does not want
to have to say that loo often), a drive
so desolate someone once said.
-''.Nebraska is proof that hell is full and
the dead walk the earth."
We still have to keep moving, b11t
first we have to figure out how we're
going to <teal enough gas to get us
home.

llailbox

letters nre !imitd 10
.300 uoois and
:o~,liiing.

Chris Kennedy

scholarship money to buy a SS meal at
Denny's.
Broke was the only one of us with
enough fonns ofidentification to get
temporary employment, bJt he still
couldn't get work because of a shortage of jobs compared 10 the excessive
amount of laborers. Nothing seemed
.
to be going righL
The tension was noticeable as we
traveled down the Or,;gi.ln roast and
into the massive Redwoods of
Northern California. For a few days I
was sure the whoie trip was going to
end in a verbal blowout which would
send one, or all, back to Illinois early.
I felt as ifwe had entered a twisted
fonn ofMTV's "Real Worlrl" or
"Road Rules," where a few lucky people get to do something most people
would never have the means, or drive,
to do, only to make themselves miserable with internal bickering and immaturity.
San Francisco saved us.
Matt's girlfriend's roommate's
friend (a girl none of us had ever met)
agreed to let us stay at her place, just
down the road from Berkeley
University, which i:. still a hotbed of
liberalism. libertarianism, revolution
and riots. In fact, while we were there,
riots were erupting over the closing of

A reply in defense of
Public Policy ln~titute
Dear editor,
Fiist. I want 10 publicly apologlze to
Leland G. Stauber for not responding 10 the
proposal he sent to me at the Public Policy
Institute several months ago. I reviewed it.
and I fully intended to give him a timely
answer. But as he pointed out in a letter
published .Tuly 27 in the DAILY EGYPllAN, I
failed to do so. His criticism of my inaction
concerning his proposal is valid. ·
However,• I strongly disagree with his
assenion that Paul Simon and the Institute
duck tough i~sues. He contends, for
instance, that Paul did not want to become
. embroiled in the tobacco controversy.
Paul's voting record on toba::co issues-'and other politically sensitive matters documents otherwise. Even more to the

point, Paul and the Institute arc responsible
for bringing to this campus two of the
stronbest and boldest critics of the tobacco
industry - Dr. David Kessler, the fonner
chairman of the Food and Drug
Administration, and Dr. C. Everett Koop,
who served as surgeon general of the
United States. Dr.' Kessler was the fiist fcamred speaker at an institute-sponscrcd
symposium.in October 1997, and Dr. Koop
will m.ike presentations here this October.
The Institute, in its relatively brief30month histoiy, also has tackled such long•
range and controversial subjects as Social
Security refonn, alternatives to building
one prison after another, campaign finance
refonn. the relationship between Mainland'
China and Taiwan and the issue of what the
religious community in America should be
doing to address povcny.
.·
.•
Unfortunatelv, we are not able to ..
embrace each of the scores of proposals
that come to us, and we know we have dis&!)pointcd.some of their originatois. But to

fulfill our mission. we need to avoid
spreading ourselves too thin. We mus!
focus on those areas where we bcliev'! we
can make a distinctive difference. I believe
we have done so, and we will cominue to
doso.
Mike L·w,Tcnce
assodate diredcr, Public Policy
Institute

Readers suggest 'Soufhem
Bubbar program
Dear editor,
With interest and concern, we ready
your recent ankle about the proposed
Southern Belle organization for the purpose of recruiting fo!ltball playeis to
SIUC (June 28 DAILY EGYPTIAN).
Although the proposed or!;anization is

ad\•enised to be "open to all students,",
our Random He>!lse Webster's College
Dictionary defines a belle .is "a woman
or girl much admired for her beauty and
chann."
Allhough the ide:i may have been
used at other universities, it is apparent
this action could open SIUC to ridicule if
it is taken out of context. Therefore, if
such an organization is established; we
suggest the University could avoid
charges of discrimination by also establishing a Southern Bubba organization to
assist in the recruitment of female athletes.
·
Our campus Bubbas would be just as
capable as the Belles of "exposing
recruits" of our women's athletic programs to the positive a£pects of the
University and to "help alleviate stress."
R. Heidinger, J. McPherson, W. Muhlach

concerned zoology faculty

DllliI EG\'PTIU

NEWS

Lawsuit filed.over·
hidden--camera taping
MICHAEL HIRSLEY
Los ANGELES TIMES

Purveyors of "hidden-camera"
videotapes that show naked college
at'11etes using locker rooms, showers and urinals are targeted in a lawsuit filed Monday in Cook County
Circuit Court. Charges in the civil
suit range from invasion of privacy
to unauthori1.ed ~d unlawful use of
plaintiffs' imai;cs for monetary gain
tu mail fraud and wire fraud under
the federal Racketeering InfluenceJ
Corrupt Organizations (RICO)
statutes.

GRANT

continued from page 1
J.B. Ruhl of Florida Stale
University is examining the 1egal
limits and optiens .. vailable to those
who manage the watershed.
"fogether, we're trying to develop a way of solving problems in
addition to the specific Cache River
goals," Adams said.
Both Adams and Lant said the
p:uject is possible largely because
cf recent technological advances,

PIPER
continue~ from page,l
worked as a research chemist for E.
I. Dupont de Nemours, which led to
his work on the Manhattan Project,
the program that developed the first
atomic bomb. His son Andrew said
his father's role in the project was
minimal.
"He was very tangentially related to the Manhatwn Project," he
said. "He was sort .>fa background
chemist who solved problems for
the big guys that did the heavy
thinking."
Henry Dan received a Ph.D. in
the American Studies program at
the University of Pennsylvania in
1950. Throughout the next 10 years,
he \\On two esteemed fellowships,
wrote hi~ first book, ·"F. Scott
Fitzgerald: a Critical Portrait" and
married Roberta Bicknell, who still
lives in Murphysboro. Roberta and
Henry Dan had two sons. He later
wrote fondly about his role of a husband and father.
"Marriage and my children have
provided my greatest satisfactions,
followed by my life as a teacher and

.

The·suit seeks unspecified monetary damages and a permanent
injunction against further sales and
Internet displays of the hidden-cam..:rn material. The anonymous plaintiffs are described as past or present
intercollegiate athletes on teams
from such sports as wre.::tling, football and squash at universities
including Northwestern, Illinois,
Eastern Illinois, Illinois State,
Indiana, Pennsylvania, Iowa State
and Michigan State. They are see:.ing legal recourse viajury trial after
discovering that they appear on the
tapes.
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including the GIS system.
"The GIS makes the project ·
much quicker and more fle,cible," .
Lant said.
The GIS information also can be
shared over the Web, Adams said,
helping the team members keep in
to11ch. This is particularly important
in the case of Bennett and Ruhl,
who cannot always be in the area.
"This is just the beginning," Lant
said. "We still have three years of
research ahead of us."
'I;
"Right now, we're thrilled to
finally have the grant," Adams said.
a writer," he wrote.
In 1962, Henry Dan came to
Carbondale as the dean of Liberal
Arts and Sciences. In 1963, he
became a professor for the English.
department where he stayed unril
his retirement in 1988.
Howard Webb, professor emer- 1"
itus of English, rell'embered Henry r,
Dan as an important part of SIUC.
"Dan was full of iJeas," he said.
"He had a l'l''.11 concern for scholarship."
.
Andrew said his father would
have wanted to be remcmberect as a
teacher and a contributor to the lives
of his students.
"1 wound up being his luckiest
student," he said. "My abilities were
shaped by him."
Henry Dan contributed to many
books mer the years including
"Land Between Rivers," which celebrated the culture and history of ·
Southern Illinois.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson
remembered working with Henry
Dan, who he referred to as "an
excellent academic leader."
"He was a colorful and strong
character," he said. "He walked into
a room and people noticed."
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3 Colonel's Crispy Strips served

with potatoes and gravy, coleslaw
and freslzly-baked buttennilk biscuit.
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US says: [)id you know you _can have your classified ad running in
the Daily Egyptian'i: on-line classified section during the break between
Summer & Fall sem3sters? Call 536-3311 for details!
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1994 HYUNDAI EtANTRA. 119.xxx.
manual. a/c, stereo, loolcs and runs
weat. $2950 cbo, cafl 529-11671.

Auto
HONOAS fROM $500! Police im·

r.e'btJ~~J~~%'~•~~g•, coll

=~3~=-

cl4 CADIUAC SEVlllE, "",;ellent
~l~i984 .•

1990 HONDA OVIC EX, 4 door,
116,)00C miles, outomafie, a/c, cruise
co,:rrol, r,/w, $2,800, Call 549•-4468.
1989 HONOAC"PX, 2 dr,5 spd. a/c,'
runs go,,d, $USC neg, 457·"655 L

Parts & Services
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He makes house coll,, .4577984. or mobile 525-8393.

°J2,:60, 2 SDRM, stove, frig, $2500
cba, Town & Country #129 (61 ll)·
549-9650 or (618)·252-~067.

Homes

1972tAMPUGHTER, 12>c52,c/a,
oi::Jianees, ready to move, good-lair
condi6on, $1500,Coll529-1329.

mess.

89 CONQUEST, remanuladured en·
tne in 1997, 3.40 horse power,
3450, eon 687-3502.

Mobile Homes

21lEDROOM
GREAT LOCATION, 11 bath, c/a,
618-896-2283.

J.IX60, 2 SDRM, stove, refrigerator,
a/c. w/cl, great tanditian; Town &
Cauntrylil~l. Coll 351·9620.

t.4X70,M'BORO, 3 llDRM, 7X14 ~p
out, appl, a/c. new carpet, good

condition, $.t5~0. Call 687•2045.

llSE'CffURNITURE, an~ques, resale
items al all kind,, 208 N 10th M'boro,
Thurs, Fri, Sot 10-4, coll 687-2520.

FUTON, black frame, llJ<C cone!, $150
i7:,'t•.;!ff.t~~ji:t~ent · cbo, kitchen table, rectangular, glass
top, 4 chairs, $100, cbo, 549·5789.
Parle, $2500. eon 457-6193

Furniture · ~
MAKANDA FINE FURNIT1.IRE AND
Garoge Sole Items. 589 Cedar Creek
Road, Makanda, 549·3187.

RATTAN FOUR CUSHION loveseat,
choir, swivel chair, & ottoman. $350
for ..,eryt!,inA, Call 549·3876.
DRESSER $20, desk $20,
must sell by 8/6/99
Coll
1_6181457-4428.

s,..,.

6 •
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Appliances
WINDOW A/C'S, smell $75, medi·
um SU0, large S195, 90 day guor·
entee, Able Appliance, J.57-7767,
WINDOW A/C new $125, GE wosh•
er/d~r$250, refrigeralorS195,
slove :S 160, 19" color 1V S70, VCR
SS0._27• sonv S170. call .457-6372.

:.! ROOMMATES FAU & Spring Sem,
move in /.SAP, Meadow Ridge Tcwn
Homes, Cell 457-560, or Iv mou.

3 FUN, OUTGOING girls looking for
female roammale, nice opt. a/c, heat,
w/d, 312 W Colleqe, call 457-7720.

Sublease

AC's 18,000 BTIJ-$195
10,000 BTIJ· $165 .
6,000 BTIJ· $95
529·3563 90 day Gucn.:n!ee.

TO l>UBLET: AVA!lABLE now, male for
single roam, $185/ma, 5 minulewolk
l:> campus, Call5A9·2656 b:- details.

Electronics

.4 BEDROOM, HOUSE, 409 South
Washington, $1 BO/month, w/d, a/c,
availobleAu;i 17th, CaU351·7536.

CLASSIFIEDS
HERRIN, QUIET, 1 bdrm, w/d l,ook·
up, water/trash ind, cots ok,
$260/mo + dep, Coll 9.42-7189.

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD, 3 bdrm on
Pecan St, pets ok, fenced bad.yard,
Coll .529·5294 or .549-7292.
1 bd,m $320, 2 bdrm $410, grad
students or prole.,ionols preferred,
NO PETS, NO PARTIERS. Phone for
cppt, 985·8060, Martin P.entals.
CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM. ca,peted, c/c,
backyard, avai: Aug 14, $270/mo,
(812)867-8985 or (618)985-6039. - NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom, .509 S
3

IARGE 2 BDRM oplt, cable park•

b~~u!~:Ut1f/.~~-l11m, one
lN COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, w/,tur1y, ufil
induded, $425·$495/mo, depo,a, no
pets, quiet tenants, call 985-2204.
·

:~~·a /~~

!,=C~ll~~~~~st

Sc!J.illin~~W7o/ Mgmt

&8~~~5tt
529-2954 or 5491895

Ad.

2.4 Hours a Doy!

Visit

E-mail onke@midweu.ne1

housin_g guide, at hfff>://
www.dailveavcfon.com/dos.s.

NICE 1, 2, OR 3 BDRM, 320 W Wal·
nut, 304 W Syc:,,r.:re, 406 W Elm,
"!"ii now, $310-$.450, 529· 1820.

The Dawg House,
lhe Daily Egyptian'• onfine

lndu1;uW;~!~;9 ~d~r':tion:
-ci~~ms~i;~~ted
"Weekd~J~';;0) phone
FAX ADS are sub~ ta normal
deadlines. The Doily Egyp~an

reda°.'sit·o~l/I;;d~n~~:;:::rrlr
618·453·32l8
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SPACOliS FURN STUDIO APTS,
m9mt on premises, Lincoln Village

CARBONDAtE, 1 :;LOCK from cam·
pus, at 410 West Freemr;,n1 ,3 bdrm
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $A20/ioo, no peb,
Coll 687•4577 or 967-9202.

DESOTO, NICE; QUIET Sf>OciOUS 2

Bonnie Owen Properly ':lgmt
s;o E. M~in, houses, apc.r1men!s,

CAMBRIA 1 BDRM. $225/ma,
10 min to SIU, rent discount avail,
avail now. call !or details. 997•5200.

roommo!e service,

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
I, 2, 3, .4, & 5 bdrms, lum/unlum,
No Pets 5A9•.!B08.

529-2054.

ONE BDRM APT, fum or unfurr., no
pels, must be neat end dean, for 21
or aver, call 457-7782. 3ee u, ot
CorbondaleHousinR.com

~fi~;•91
~ t~1:;'.%~ !~~au~':n.
smc!I pets wel.:ome, laund:y !:xilities,
FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES·

Dagger, Percep~on, feothercroft, Bell
Wenonah, Current Desigru, P.F.D.'s
Po,ldles, & much more.
Shawnee Trail, Outfitter, 529·2313.

Yard Sales

privileges lo country dub's swimming
pool, 2l! hr :nointenonce, water_, !C¥r
er, and trash provided, coll 529-4511
for a viewing appoinlrnenl, No Lease,
EndinA December 99 available.
1, 2 & 3 bedroom at Country dub
Circle 1181 East Walnut, 9 or 12
month lcoses., smoU pets welcome,
trash prc:wided, lcundr:l'. lccilitie. an
site, pool and vol!eyba1I. furn or un·
lum. Call 529•4611, Sony L~t No
leases endinA Dec 99 available.
l BDRM from $2A0:$370, 2 BDRM
from $355·$470, year lease, deposit,
no pets, 529-2535.

MURPHYSBORO 2 SEDROOM, car- .
pet, oir, sorry no per., .$260/MONJH
687-4577 OR 967-9202.

Rooms
MISASSADOR HAU DORM
single roams avail:,ble as low as
$271 / mo, all util incbded + cable,
.scphomore quali~ed, Call 457·2212.

1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, wa·
!er/trash FOid, quiet, 1200 Shoemoker Dr, 687-2314, from $285-$350.

RAWUNG ST APTS, 516 S Rawl·
ings, 1 bdrm, .~295, water & ,rosh
ind, 2 b[ks from SIU, laund,y on
,ite, quiel olrno,phere. Coll 457·
6786.

109 S Morion, 3 bdrm, $450/ma,
Aug 2nd, 221- Lale Heighr. P.00d, 3·
bdrm, 1 bath, basement, S525/mo,
Oct ht, Coll 529·3513.
EFAC & STl" 105 lowered for 99,

~':;'~:s".°~n'tri1H'.°rl<ing most loIARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, free
coble TV, in quiet area,'must be 21 &
over, Coll 351 ·9168 or .457-7782.

CarbondaleHousing.ccm an th~ net
for all your hou,in;i need,.

t:~~·1:n:~~x~:its,
availob!e AuR 10th, Call 687•3730.

• 2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, lum, ale,
carpel, well moinlained, stort lcll 99
from $475/mo, Call 457-4422.

~::~1.i'o~:~:~~~;j~

car

$500/mo, c~U 867-2752.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, Nice 2
bdrm w/storage room, carpeted, No
Pets, 549-7400.

,::';;:;.'~~~~~!:°.ta!/~~;t;;J;t•

~-.rirsJ~o%':"~t~~r··

N

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU,
lg 2 bdrm, 2 both, avail 8-10,
$600/mo, 1 bdrm, avail 1-1,
$400/mo, util ind an bath, Cal! 985·
3923.

1 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, fum, ale,
w/d, microwave, BBQ grill, ,tart lcll
99 from $385, 457·4422.

3 IA E. HESTER, 4 people, ,paciou,, 2 .
baths, w/d, Goss Property Managers,
· 529-2620.
2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, trash.pickup
ind, no pets, $300/mo, $335/ma,
$350/mo + ciep & lea,e, A mi South
.:1, 457·5042.
M'BORO- FOR rent 2 bdrm with w/d
~:~~u/6i l13Jf[~~8~~ll Tri County

Houses
2 BDRl.li AND 3 bdrm house,,
1 & 2!x!rmapts,
549-3850.
REM6DEl.fti; 4 k,rge bdrm,, full bath,
o/c, fum/unfurn, 505 South Ash, 00
pets, Call 5A9·48Cl8.
REMODEi.ED, 5 large bi,droom,, 2
"f,ths, w/d, 303 East H~eri;~9 pet,,
P,'lOso call 549-480B. •.. , •ro;·

LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BD'!M ·

M'BORO 1 BEDROOM, U~PER

Call !i49•4808 (No PetsJ
Rental Price lists at 51_ 1,_5. ~h &
319W.Walnutbyfr'Snfiloor ·

Duplexes
ACROSS lHE STREET FROM CAMPUS,
Newly remodeled 5 bdrm house on
COUNTRYVlllAGE, 2 BDRM, washMill St, a/c, w/d, d/w, ;,lcnty of parker/ dryer hool·up, carport, pool, pra- inc, Coll 529·5294 er 549·7292.
fessionalorgrad .tudent, no pets, Call t - - - - - - - - - 549-2791, or evenings 457-6481,
549-1343.
2BDRMPLUSASTIJDY,c/a,w/d,
dean & quiet area, avail Aug, Call
549-0081.
3 BDRM DUn.EX, unfurn,
water/sewer/tro,.h lum, $400/ma,
351: 1247, evenings.
3-4 BDRM, furn, w/d, c/a, 2-slor)',
·corr·. lg, driveway, dc:i11 yr. Aug.
lease, 5720/mo. Ca!l 893· 1444.
IARGE 2 BDRM; a/c, w~d;9a, heat,
$420/mo,Aug 15th.water, trcish &
lawn incl, Call 549-1315.

Is, 549:6990.

:

Sporting Goods

M'BORO 2, 1 BEDROOM APTS, 1
unlurnished, 1 semi furnished, $225·
250/month, Ccll 684·6093.

511 J, sos, .503 s. Ash,
319,321,324,406, W. Wolnut
3 Bedrooms
405 S. Ash, I 06 S. Forest
3I0!,313,610W. Cherry,
2 Bedrooms
·
305 W. College, 32.d W. Walnut
1 Bedroom
310!, W. Cherry, 207W. Ock
106 ! S. Forest,

3 SDRM HOUSE, dose to campus,
partially lum, gas heat, c/o, avail in
Au;i, Grad ar S<,nior, 457·7337.

homes dose lo campus.

Apartments

fAXm

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms,
lum/unlurn, c/a, Aug leases, coll
549·4808.

r~n::idG;:e,~3:1 ~"n'"::i.t
· Clt;ce hours 10-5 Monday-Friday

lax UJ your Oos.sifid

Townhouses

HPRENTA15
5 l!odrooms, 303 E. Hester
4 Bedrooms

SPAOOUS .cl bdrm, near the rec,

10 MIN TO SIU, great 2 & 3 bdrm
home,, c/c, w/d, PETS OK, not
related ok, we mow, some fenced

yard,, poo!s, etc, $450-$660, 687·
3912
M' SORO, 2 BDRM, basement, c/a,
SA25/mo, Coll 68A·5399 agent
awned.

1---------2 BDRM HOUSE, well kept, well ta
wall carpel, fumished,c/c, go,, no
pet,. Available !ell term,, 549-2313.

3 SDRM. REMODELED, clo,e ta cam·
pus, go, heat, references+ dep, ovail
AuA, 687·2520, Iv mess.

!;}'jf

~~~~t;:,amw~J'fu1i•.r:~
2
baths, ceramic tile tub-shower, well
moinloined, 457·8194 or 529·2013;
CHRISS.

C'dale, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unfum
oportments, do,e ta ca1npu1, 606 Ea,t
Park, no pets 1·618·893-4737.
IARGE 1 BDRM, Oak St, lg deck, new
carpet, shady yard, some viii ind, no

pets, $265/mo, .5A9·3973.
PARJI' :'LACE EAST $165-$185/rr:o,
utilitie, included, furnished, do,e to
SIU, free parl.inA, Call5A9·2831.

1 bedroom apt, a/c, furnished, gos
heat, dose ta campus, available in
AuAUSI, for info car. J.57-7337.

RENT.'1. UST OUT cor.ie by 508 "I
Oc;; ·inbax on fraot porch, 529·
3581.

NICE, NEW; 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop·
lar !um, carpeted, a/c, no pe!s, .529·
3581 ar 529_-1620.

Roommates
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, FUilN & uolurn,
2 ROOMMATES TO shore a newly r:>- $2.10-$280, 684-1774, 10 min ta
modeled 5 bedroom house, aero" the ~ar.:pus.
,treet from campus, Call529·529.! or - - - - - - - - 5A9·7292 far more informotion.

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris l~•:-,,y, new,
nice 2 bdrm, /ur,,, carpet, c/c, 605
W Call~e. 529·3581 ar .529·1820

I----------

~~1;, i~~;i:": ttcia~:1a_1e.

515S.log:m

$250 + util, coll Vanessa, 549·00B'2.
509S.Ash•l-17
514 S. Beveridge•!
403W.Elm"4
402 l/2E.Hester
4061/2E.Hestcr
4081/2E.Hestcr
4101/2E.Hmcr
2!0W.Hosi:ital•2
612 !{2Slog:m
507 1/2 W. Main,,A
S07 1/2 W. Main•B

ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP, ta
,hare 2 bdrm furn apt, l /2 blk from
SIU, $250/mo, Call Chris 529-5672.
THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5
bdrm newly re:nodeled l,au,e, o/c,
w/d, 2 bath, do,o ta campus, Call
(6 lSJ 457·.dl 95 01 (815) .459-5734.

l'l

I

I

502 S. Beveridge ,.1
514 S. Bcvcridge •2
30S Crestview
402 E.Hcster
406E.Heuer
Z!OW.Hospital•J'
507 W. Main"!
6299 Old Rt. 13
504 S. Wruhingu,n
506£. Washini:,on
600S. ~ 1a,hini:ron

400W.0..k•3

"I sold my ear through
I the D.E. Classifieds in
just two days!-'1'
I

I

612S.wgan
612 1/2 S. l.ogan
507 1/2 W. Main B
400w.o.1c ..3
511 N.Oalli,id
202 N. Poplar ..!
334 W. Walnut•3
402 1/Z W. Walnut

- Pattie Dickson

Tii1IVe\"' ou...,)b-''e..,.,,e,,_ii~';th-.--ih-,kfu-.,=.

Garbondale

-ao...,,'o_il..,,,,;ti

,=•.•

sellirig'TI

~f,fiill111
5]6-3311

410W,O.,k ..2-5
202 N. Poplar •2,3
3:14 W. Walnut•!

408S.A,h

I

408S.Ash,
908N.Carioo
514 S. Beveridge"' I ,2
~- 406 W. ,._"l,esmu,
310 W. Oillege "! ,3
500 W. College •1
407 E. fueman
500W. Frcem>n"'~,5
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 ){Z E. Hesler
703 W. High E&W

502 S. Beveridge ,. I
514 S. Bcver!dge"'I, 2
515 S. Bcvcridi:e•l
305 Crestview
406 W. Che,mut
500,W. Collci:c •2
104S.Forcn
407 E. Freeman
409 E.. Freeman
411 E. Frccr.ian

109 Glenview
402 E.Hestcr
406 E. Hestcr
210 W. Hospital ,.3
515S.Loi::an
402 W. Oak •I, ,2
6299OldRt. 13

202N. Poplar
168 Towcrhouse Dr.
402 1~2 W. Walnut

406 E. ii,:,tcr•All
507"7.Main•I
i02 W. Oak E &. W,·
600 S. W"5hington

(LASSlf.ED

JULY
' EXTRA NICE l.dx70, 3 bdnn, 2 bc1h,
c/o, furn. small pork on bus route, no
pets, 549-0.\91 or .!57·0609.

NIGHTORCULATJONS DRIVERS
Foli term, Sun•Thurs night

=•

3 BDRM, 1 BATH, quiet neiglibor·
hood, zoned Rl. 908 W Peeon,
S600/mo, avail AuA 15, 985-418.t. j

1!,~S!~~f';l,~,f.'.ke, 2 bdrm

RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W I S225/mo, no pets, C- .• 549-7400.
Ook in box on front pordi 529-3581 ! - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ' l & 2 bdnn, by SIU & logcn, water,
heat & tra,h ind, 1. ·800·293•4407,
between Sl95·S250, oorry no pets.

~~1~;'(,~:;,,';,,~ ~~':ii~~!,

I

new carpel, Call 529·3581.
3 SDRM. 2 bc1h, a/c, w/d, de<:k, corport,AuA 15th, 5620/mo, 549-1315.
3 BDRM HOUSE near Rec, a/c. w/d,
:i:t:an°tu:i~·ra1!'!s';.1t1r·
3 BDRM E Coll09e, beam ceiling, remodeled, hardwood Roors, dose to
SIU, no pets, $4~0/mo, 5<19·3973.

t,,~~~~r.'1"t1~d,t

0

2 BDRM, fllllY furn, coble hook up,
a/c, w/d, no pets, ovcilcble August
99, _coll 457•4078.

~rc~·;{t;i~!!s3°iiJ::·

BEL·AIRE, 16x60, c/a, furn,w/d,
d/w, ice maker & dispasol, no pets,
avail AuA 20, $500'. coll 529·4'131.

~~j't/'\'~

2 BDRM, da~e lo campus, w/d. c/o,
SSOO/mo, ovcil Aug 15, Coll .457·
3308, B om· noon or 68.\·5266
arter6pm.

sa,"C:,'/t't,~~~\f;;·,!f/~\o lbs, and
rs'.to%'r,u':'b:~,tj~~i;:3;

week. SS.65/hr aher securing CDt
Drivers license, Applx to START, 20 N
13th, Box 93B, Murphysboro, IL

QUIET AAEA, UX70, 3 bdrm, 2 both,
$375/ma, Also 12x60, 2 bdrm, 2
bath, c/a, SIU bus route, 457-6125,
DESIGNER EXTRAS at economy prk·
ing i, these 3 bedroom mobile homes
dose lo SIU, wother/dryer, central
air, greal lumithing, starling al
$390/mo, Call 457-3321.

~;~~~;';.'i'~~eJki'.'PW":,F"
G:,,,-<:oos al /!Jew Route 13 in Carterville. Coll 529-3755.

!:~'J'!.ro~/%1;;~~~
:d
30-AO hours when school is no!.

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.doilyegyp·
6on.com/.lawahouse.com

1
:~~~~

:11·s~~69~n~~1~b~d

BABYSITTER HAS Fl/Lt time opening,,
in C'dole cireo,slorting Au9 23, for in·
quires, Call f815} 9.47·3422.
SHE 15 THE u!fimate house deoner, & I
am 1he grealesl handyman. for further
infonnotion please coll .457·6193.

School year hours range from 2:00

y:.·~isri,';~~:::;"J:.t'

!he week. Teacher applicants must
hove 6 semester hours ol courses relcfing b school age children and meet
DCFS requirements. Hour:Jy rote is
$6.45 per hour. dos;ng dole: Until
filled. Apply al UFE Community Cen·
fer, 2500 Sunset Drive, Bring tron·

fREE GERBILS TO a loving home,
same black 8 while, some Ion &
white, for more info coll 549-0340.
FREE KITTENS, MALE & female, Ian,
black, while, & mixed, age, 8 weeks2 months, Coll 351·0107.

The D~E
Classifieds
Reaps Results!

scripl when opplyinA. E.O.E.
VOLUNTEERS N'.:EDED TO lead, Eng·
lish to migncnl workers, no e,perience •
needed, Call Dr. Sullivan 549•5672.

· .f~f~}~ggt'.;~~a
:1hire
r~. BUSSERS
DISHWASHERS,
oad
Coil A57-.d921.

.

I

, Pnvote Country ~ng: 2 bdnn,
exlnc nice, quiel, fum/unlurn, a/c,
n<• pets, 549·4808.

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, J!Pur income
& rewards, Choose Avon, Call Tall
Froe 1·877·811-1102 Todov.

PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, neot

appearance, PT, apply in person at
Quatras 21 BW Freeman.

.Call 536-3311

EARN $500 +, to quil smoking,

S!NGtE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq
holsf?Oce forS195/month, indwoler
& traih. no oo!s. 549·2401.
MUST SEE TO BEI.IEVEI 2 bdrm trailer
Sl65/mollll
5<19·3850.

smok= all men & women Who qvolily
to P,lrficipale in the patch plus, quil
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, awn
smckinR oncAncm, 453-3561.
~~
:!r"J~tnfrth~;~
NIGHT PRODUCTION WORK
Quatra,. 22.2 W Freemen.

".::.e

i~~i:l~~fr.,"~':j~~~
No dcsses before l 0:00 om
~ly at the Doily Egyptian
or call 536·3311 otter 6 pm and a,k
for pressncom.

ATTENTION:
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it lo world

slia1.M:-.rurr

fAU.Ul!O.LEASE

$525

www.work-lrom·homc.net/super

$630

[1'1:,AFto°:~~t'iabfe~te!: 2
:::t~I
!~.'r"~~1;~~~;1~"""'
premises fuU•time maintenance,
1

C!)

HANDY MAN, various lash, home

wee-

2 Mi° EAST of C'dole, 2 bdrm very
dean, quiet, na~Jrol gos, cable avail,
wotor, trash & lawn core ind, NO
PETS II lease r~uired, laking appli·
colions. Call 549·3043.

3 BDRM, DOUBLE wide, c/a, ,,ate,
trash supplied, qu:et pork, Pleasonl
Hill Rd, $360/rno, Coll 549-831!2
days 528·2291.

5TcVE1HE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic He makes house calls, 457•
798.4 or mobile 525-8393.

.

2BEDROOM
GREAT LOCATION, l l both, c/a,
major remodeling, avail loll, $550 per
mo, 618·896·2283.

Mobile Homes

The Word
.IS Ol1t!

TIM'S TILING, Cerami: tile-Roar
inslallafion, home, office, & reslauranl
Reasonable roles. Coll 529·3 l AA.

s~;:iitlc'
.d~l.~A!'~,W?l2s
hours per week with alternating

Tho Corbondole Pane District is accepting Of'plicotions for the port• ime
position of leacher for Kids Ko-ner, a
school•age child core progrcm. Posi·

'

GUTIIR QEANlNG

}~t~r~~~\~9~~¥9";!'.'· I do ii.

ANIMAi. CARETAKER
APPUCATIONS ore being token for a

kend duty.

MOBILE HOME {oll new). very quiet,
idecl for grad, 3 small rooms, freezer,
o/c, 12molec,e,S275 (indwoter).
Iv mess@ 351· 1441 or call D'milrios
@453-5.12512·1 p.m.

~:.:~~~~.;t&g~::i1Jptrtion
Contact Kyle al {618) 787·2202.

pert time momin~ Animal Caretaker

2.iX60, 3 BDRM, 2 both, decks, priva·
q, U.,ity Point School, nice, no pets,
$600/mo, 5.!9•5991.

I

I

DEVROPMENTAL INSTRUCTOR - BS
in Special Ed or related lidd, QMRP.
for day pncgncm serving adults with
severe and pnclound devdopmental
disabilities. Experience preferred. Sal·
cry 1C>.900 • 17,500, plus lrin9e.
EOE. Apply to: START, 20 N. 13th St.,
P.O. Box 938, Murphysboro,

2 BDRM HOUSE for rent, S.!30/mo,
or for oole $28,000, a/c unit, 1 car
ROOC,le, co!! 457-8896.

C'DAlE AREA. FOR responsible gncd
studenl, or professional, 2 bdrm house
on Ceder Creek Rood, 4 mi S of
C'dole, 2 mi from Cedor Lale. Pel·sil·
lin9 inYOlved {cols), good deol on renl
fur !he nght person, Call f217] 5'22·
2763 oher 5pm or Iv mess any time.

~

k~.~~•Jl,.~~or Mart

DAY PROGRAM ASSISTANT!rJ;&'ch
daily living skills 1o adults with. clevel·

WAITRESSES AND BARTENDE..S,

2 BDRM HOUSE, neor SIU, furn, a/c,
w/d, nice yard, from $475/mo, start
fall 99, 457·4422.

The Secret

UQUOR STORE CLERK, M'boro, 21 or

COUNTRY UVING DESOTO, double
wide, for rcnl, 3 bdrm,, 2 baths, ell
elec, 2 car corport, coll 457-7868.

Coll(61B)893·1300.

f

pressroom.

lion program in Wa,hington County.
Skills needed include being energetic
and outgoing, ,trong leadership &
communicaticn skills, and a desire to
lead youth lo learnir.g !ram tho envi·
ronmenl. Salary ba,cd o,, quolilica·
lions, room & baard. Po,itions open

9:6b1~~~~,~i'..:;

LOW COST
2 bdrm, S200·S375
3 be!..,,,, S375 + up
Chuck's Renlals, pelok, 529·4AAA.
11 money & quality mean anything,
renllromusl

MOST PEfS OK! C'dole, studio cot·

~f~h~~ ~:~~~ ~~::nlor

ct Nature'$ Classroom outdoor educe•

;:fu"[abil•
ity to lih 50 lbs!, $5.75 • $6.00 per
hour plus fringe. Apply Jo STARl, 20
N 13ih St, PO Box 938, Murphy,·
bone, lt 62966.
·

BEL·AIRE, 14x70, 3 bdrm, c/a, furn,
no peh, avail Aug 20, $390, nice,
dean, coble 1V, ca!l·529·4'131.

pets.

or

~~i~gR~l~~:~;;n;:'.'natck.

2 BDRM MOBILE home in country, 10
min lo SIU, a/c, cleck, !9 living room,
shade trees, $350/mo, 549·7743.

BEL·AIRE, 14x70, 2 bdrm, 2 both,
Furn, w/d, no pets, $370, avail Aug
20, natural ROS, nice, 529·4431.

aOSE TO SIU, Large WEll MAIN·
T-6!NED, A or 5 bdrm, furn central

Slc~jhc,":,';,";J~it9h1
No dasses before 10:00 am
Ideal for Grad student!
Experience on lotc shifts is desirable

29, 1999 • 7

SEASONAL POSmONS AVAILABLE

$500

£011)'

~~-i:m':!'P~~~6°?P~~76<105, Roxcnne Mobile Home Park,
2301 S Illinois Ave. 549·4713.

1:.:::::.:::::.:::::.:::::.:::7~

One Stop Housing Guide

1t..i ,q I Woodruff Management
~ ~ ffll

$5',0

Officcz Iocatczd

J.iffWoodruff, B~!Hu

JA'k;Yiffi11
.

1
-

$520
~~

.mr,

1

WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
~6:i:~eal:t.:·~~d~;.49·

12ro
APARTMENTS
31!airoomlll\V.Sy::mmD;,an
21lcd:rom400W.Pccanll3
2l!ffl0m512S. \\\Ul
2Bedn,-mfllW.\Valml(OO,\ll5Uirs)
2Bed!rom611 W.\Valml(~l
2Bed!rom405S.\\ldiinglmS.AJt.
2Bedrocm402S.Grnmm
2Bed!rom400W.Pccan#l

CARB0NDALE, QUIET LOCATION,··
bdnn, SJSO-SAOO, 529·21132 or 6BA·
2663.
TOWN & COUl-lTFY, 1 & 2 bdnn,
furn, gas heat, OOH carpel, c/c, no
pets, 5<19·4"71.

illedioomnJW.Walm.411
FR~ MOBILE HOME PAR>: now
renfing; 2 bdrm,, dean, gas, cablo,
avail now, lease, 457•8924, 1l•Spm.
Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, now renfing
far faTI & spring, 1, 2, & 3 bdrms,
fum, nc pels, 529·4431.

NICE 1 BDRM; idecl student rental, 9
or 12 mo leases, futnithed, oir, no
pets, Coll 549-0491 or 457-0609.

ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
bo1h, c/o, furn, quiet perk near cam·
pus on bu, route, no pets, 549-0491
or 457-0609.

....

..

Just need tu.'O Bedrooms? Then Desoto ~ :rorth the drini.
~ Utilities, Rederoratea, Modem, and just $335.0J Monthly
. Single Family Only at 2004 Sunset $725.00 Monthly
[or t1iis imir.'ICUlate 3bedroo:n home in ·
CartKJJulales S.W. Area.
Designer Spi:1.llll Mobil Homes @2great locations.
Ftonished, Decorated, 3bedTOOm.1, uith Washer &Drier
fr;m $360.00 Monthly.
Three's no Crowd@ 1257 Walnut $600.00 Monthly. Clean, Neai,
wiih shade &huge lot.

S-ISO
$350

S:00
$1IO

sm

mo

$NI

ml
$350

lllaln:an414S.GralmN.&S.Aj1 S22S
l llahn:m405 S.Walllmgtm N.Ajt. S1JJ
I llahn:m402S.Gra.'-.lm#.5
S1JJ ,
l!Wnnn4l4S.'>l~N.&S.Ait, ml
I <r2Balann405W.FJ:nF.&W.Ait, $4ll

• Premier Residence Hall
Value Pa~ked all inclusive pricing
FreeCable
•.
·.
• Utilities Ifu:Iuded
· .
• Plenty of Parking
· · . ~ .:
Single suites available . ., . .. •. .·
·

lllahn:mnlW.\¼laa#2,2B,3

HOUS~.,

@1100S. WillS~

1s)

549-2050

L£NOER

located East of the Tcr.ren

$32S

--·

3Bo:lroom613W.~
3Bo:lroom400 S. Gralam ·
2Bo:lroom4IOS. Wa<lungtoo
·2!lcd.oom 1105\V.Glrr

S900
S500
S460
S460

D11Li' EGWTU\
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Major League Baseball
Twins 5,AL
Athletics 3

I

~1e1s 9N,PL1"ratns
,, 2_

Saved by the
1

Southern

Belles'?
Gr.1h your dresses. men.
\\'omen. grab those high school star
quanerb.icks you·w been wanting so
badly to play at SIUC.
Prepare for a revolution in football
recruitment.
There's a new, gender diverse group
coming to campus. Football recruiting at
SJUC will take on
new levels thb fall.
Ifs called "Southern
Belles," and it's for
everyone.
Here's the story:
During the spring
semester, football
1i
L ·, '
coaches "solicited"
the campus for help
DAVID
in recruiting. Now, a
FERRARA
bunch of women are
"volunteering" to
REPORTER
help replenish qualiferrara4@siu.edu
ty newcomers. The
women will help the
SIUC football coaches by taking recruit~ by-the arm, whisking
them away from the McAndrew Stadium
gridiron and showing these boys what the
::;~hool has to offer.
In the fall, the program will become a
Registered Student Organization.
Apparently, the team has found enough
help to carry this thing out in for the next
school year. But for the moment, the program is only girdling football rt-cruits. The
coaches say they need more time to work
with the players who are aiready on the
team.
An assistant football coach said he's
seen the "program.. at other universities.
Ai.d I've seen it, too - "He Got Game"
was a poignant example of what :his
group will eventually become.
The coach also said recruiting is a "24hour-a-day, 365-day-a-year process." From
the Saluki's record in the past. i, looks as
if the process should be even more
intense.
The belles will be "integral parts" in
the recruiting process, one coach says.
Perhaps they should be the primary element of football recruitment.
Recruits these days were in elementary
school the last time the SIUC football
team had a wim,ing record. Last year, the
Salukis squeaked out a total of three wins.
At the moment. the program is geared
only to football recruits. What about the
women's teams? I'm sure there would be
some Southern "Studs" interested in taking a few iemale recruits out for a day in
Carbondale. What about the baseball or
softball team? What about the tennis
team'? What about the track teams, the
cross-country teams? Are they not wonhy?
"Southern Belles" has to be open to all
studenb in order to become an RSO. ·
But the name clearly implies an
engagement oi SJUC women and football
studs. Would any man with a grain of selfesteem in his body join a group with such
a feminine.title?
I diJn"t think so.
But they should. All SIUC men with
the spare time and gall to join should slide
on :)\'er to the football coach':, office and
tell Jan Quarless they are interested and
want to help. Then we'll see how diverse
this group really is.
Hypothetically: the coaches get ;111
influx of men to "help" them recruit,
watc-h thl" recruits sprint out of Cnrbondale
and lhe program is dropped before it
becomes a bad habit.

l

~~~~~

M1NGSIU Yu/Daily Eg;-prian

Aaron lee (right), a Chicago prepora!ory school coach, leaches Julio Garcia (center) of Sparta dribbling skills during the girls' basketball ccmp
at the 31UC Arena Monday. Many Soluki players have been coaching and refereeing several basketball camps this summer.

Salukis conduct basketball camps
C1:~ISTINE BOLIN
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REPORTER

Junior guard Courtney Smith has been
going to basketball camps since she was in
sixth grade. Now, she is talcing on the role of
teacher instead of student by showing yc>·lng
campers at SIUC the ba~ics of the game.
The women have sponsored several basketball camps this summer. The Salukis
recently completed an Individual Camp for
campers in grades seven through 12. This
camp was designed to give each individual
camper a chance to improve en their fundamental skills in a competitive situation.
And in June, a mother/daughter and a
father/daughter camp took place for girls in
the first through sixth grades.
Smith. a informational management systems major from Carlyle. recalls her days as
a camper. "I went through the same thing (as

the girls are now)," Smith said. "It is my tum ing basketball since fourth grade, is a 15to give back what I have learned."
year-old camper from Jonesboro. She said
Lori Opp. an assistant coach on the the program is both hard and fun.
women's basketball team, said tl1ese types of
"It is not hard once you are familiar with
camps can be very helpful in many ways.
the program," \Vebel said. 'The coaches are
'The girls seem very eager to learn," Opp awesome. They make it fun."
said. 'Their skill level ha~ already been
Opp said she thinks her players arc having
raised over the course of three to four days." a good time with the girls. She said both sides
Opp said she hopes the success uf the are learning from this experience.
camps, especinlly the parents' camps, will
'The girls enjoy being role models. They
increase each summer, as tl1ey become more are getting lot~ out of it," Opp said. "I see the
popular.
kids getting attached to the play=. It is realKendra Moehrinf!, a 16-year-old camper ly neat to see young girls identifying with
from Jonesboro, enjoys the camp. Moehring, them."
who has been playing basketball since fourth
Smith takes pride in coaching. a~ well as
grade, said she is pleased with what she is · the role she is playing in the girls' lives.
learning.
"l Jove doing this," Smith said. "I like
"It's a lot of fun," Moehring said. "We are knowing I have touched the lives of kids.
improving the fundamental -basics of the e\'en if it does not necessarily involve basgame."
ketball. It's the be.~t thing l could imagine
Stephanie \Vebel. who has also been play- doing."

Lions' running back announces retirement
THE SPORTS NE1WORK

PONTIAC. Mich. - Detroit Lions running back Barry Sanders, the NFL's second-leading rusher of all-time, announced
his decision to retire from the NFL on
Wednesday.
The W-time Pro Bowl selection leaves
the game as one of the mos! electritying
players ever to suil up.
The 31-year-old tailback leaves just
1.-l67 yards shy of Walter Payton's career
rushing mark. Wednesday's sudden
announcement arrives just one day before
Lions' veterans are due to repon to training
'camp.
The former }leisman Trophy winner
(Oklahoma State. 19"S) issued a statement
on Wednesday, pt,;,ted on the Wkhita
Eagle's web site, stating his "desire to exit
the game."

( ( / have searched my
heart through and through
and feel comfortable with
this decision.
-

BARRY SANDERS

NFl.'.s SECOND-lEADING RUSHER
"l have searched my heart through and
through and feel comfortahle with this
decision:· said Sanders, who lives in
Wichita.
The runner left without speaking 10
Lions' head co:,ch Bobby Ross. but insists
he left "on good tenns" with !he organization.
Sanders had reportedly been distraught
with the team in recent years, as they have

failed to contend for a Super Bowl title.
The Lions finished the 1998 season on a
five-game losing streak. completing the
season at 5-11. Detroit \\ent 1-5 in the
postseason during Sanders' 10 seasons
with the team.
Sanders. renowned for his elusive
moves and breakaway speed. arrived in
London on Wednesday and plans to travel
Europe this week.
Sanders rushed for 15,269 yards and 99
touchdowns. leading the !\FL in rushing
four times. Sanders is a sure-bet to be
immortalized in Canton at the Pro Football
Hall of Fame.
Yet, despite Sanders' gaudy rushing statistics and accomplishments over the past
decade. including a league MVP award in
1997 as he scampered for 2,053 yards and
11 TDs, the Lions were a mediocre 78-82
during his tenure.

